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RESORTS & RETREATS.
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Àni Anguilla /
Anguilla

Àni Dominican Republic /              
Dominican Republic

Àni Sri Lanka /
Sri Lanka

Àni Thailand /
Thailand

Carillon Miami Wellness Resort /
Miami, FL

Coworth Park /
Ascot, United Kingdom

Gstaad Palace /
Gstaad, Switzerland

JW Marriott Venice Resort & Spa /
Venice, Italy

Lovango Resort + Beach Club /
St. John, USVI

Montage Big Sky /
Big Sky, MT

Montage Deer Valley /
Deer Valley, UT
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Montage Kapalua Bay /              
Lahaina, HI

Montage Laguna Beach /              
Laguna Beach, CA 

Montage Palmetto Bluff /
Bluffton, SC

Palmaïa, The House of AïA /
Riviera Maya, Mexico

Pikaia Lodge /
Santa Cruz, Galapagos Islands

The Loren at Pink Beach /
Tucker’s Town, Bermuda

The Nantucket Hotel & Resort /
Nantucket

The Tryall Club /
Montego Bay, Jamaica

The Wigwam /
Litchfield, AZ

Winnetu Oceanside Resort  /
Martha’s Vineyard



METRO HOTELS.
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45 Park Lane /              
London, United Kingdom 

Continentale /              
Florence, Italy 

Dolder Grand /
Zurich, Switzerland

Gallery Hotel Art /              
Florence, Italy

Hilton Santa Monica /              
Santa Monica, CA 

Hotel Bel-Air /              
Los Angeles, CA 

Hotel Eden /              
Rome, Italy 

Hotel Lungarno /              
Florence, Italy 

Hôtel Plaza Athénée /              
Paris, France 

Hotel Principe di Savoia /              
Milan, Italy 

Le Meurice /              
Paris, France

Portrait Firenze /              
Florence, Italy 

Portrait Roma /              
Rome, Italy

The Beatrice /
Providence, RI 

The Beverly Hills Hotel /              
Beverly Hills, CA 

The Dorchester /              
London, United Kingdom

westdrift /              
Manhattan Beach, CA

XV Beacon /
Boston, MA



HOSPITALITY 
COMPANIES.
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ÀNI Private Resorts /

Dorchester Collection /

Inspirato /

Lungarno Collection /

Montage International /

onefinestay /



ADVENTURE.
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Big Five Tours & Expeditions /

Integrity Galapagos /

Mountain Lodges of Peru /

Nomadic Expeditions /

Wilderness Safaris /

The Bushcamp Company /
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CRUISE, AIRLINES, & 
DESTINATIONS.

Air Partner /

Destin-Fort Walton Beach / 

Integrity /

New York Cruise Lines /

Seabourn Cruise Line /

Tradewind Aviation /
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LIFESTYLE.
Brookfield Properties Retail /

BRYTE / 

EDSA / 

Living Vehicle /

PSNGR1 /



RESORTS & 
RETREATS
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ÀNI ANGUILLA.
ANGUILLA /

As relaxed and inviting as the charming island around it, 
ÀNI Anguilla is set across two acres high on cliffs 
overlooking Little Bay Beach and the dazzling Caribbean. 
The Private Resort offers 10 suites with balconies through 
two gleaming white villas, each with its own infinity pool, 
roof deck, large Jacuzzi, state-of-the-art gym, and lounge 
areas. There are three neighboring beaches and a Greg 
Norman championship golf course nearby, and 
complimentary activities including private tennis lessons, 
abundant watersports, mountain bikes for all sizes/ages, 
beach butler service, cooking classes with Executive Chef 
“Sweets”, and up to six massages and treatments per day 
for the group.

ÀNI DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC /

Occupying its own peninsula and surrounded by 
270-degree views of ocean coves, beaches, and distant 
mountains, ÀNI Dominican Republic is a 14-bedroom 
estate situated among smaller towns and agricultural 
villages on the island’s central north coast, just minutes 
from some of the country’s best water-sports spots. Onsite 
amenities include infinity pools, open lounges, an event 
pavilion, private spa, and state-of-the-art gym. Guests are 
invited to enjoy complimentary activities including tennis 
lessons on a lit court, kayaking, mountain biking, and 
cooking and cocktail classes with Chef Juan Vargas. Kids 
programming and cultural experiences are available at 
charge.

ÀNI SRI LANKA.
SRI LANKA /

Laid out just steps from an Indian Ocean beachfront on the 
southern tip of Sri Lanka, this stunning 15-suite estate 
fashioned by Reda Amalou and AW2 of Paris offers 
everything for a tropical adventure and easy access by 
private seaplane or chauffeur from Colombo. ÀNI Sri 
Lanka's onsite amenities include infinity pools with bar, 
children’s pool with waterslide, an open dining sala, 
enclosed libraries, yoga pavilion, shuffleboard court, 
children’s programming, a state-of-the-art fitness room, as 
well as complimentary tennis lessons, meditation, and 
Southeast Asian cooking classes with Executive Chef Cyril.

ÀNI THAILAND.
THAILAND/

With design inspired by temples of the northern provinces, 
this stunning 10-bedroom oceanfront address on the 
serene island of Koh Yao Noi offers a true escape to the 
magic of Southeast Asia. Along with otherworldly views of 
limestone karst formations, tropical foliage, and the 
Andaman Sea, ÀNI Thailand's amenities across more than 
two acres include 300-feet of beachfront, a 42-meter 
ocean view swimming pool, state-of-the-art fitness center, 
yoga pavilion, spa, and kids pool with a very cool water 
slide. There are many activities nearby, from visits to the 
elephant sanctuary in Phuket and Muay Thai Boxing to 
rock climbing and exploring local islands. Executive Chef 
Yao prepares enchanting Thai cuisine and offers cooking 
classes of famed dishes.
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CARILLON MIAMI WELLNESS RESORT.
MIAMI, FL /

Situated on a 750-foot stretch of white sand beaches, 
Carillon Miami is Florida’s most comprehensive spa and 
wellness resort. The resort has 150 luxury apartments 
available for guests, on-site dining at The Strand and a 
70,000-square foot spa offering powerful, therapeutic 
treatments. At the heart of The Spa at Carillon Miami is 
an extensive hydrotherapy circuit, which uses the 
restorative properties of water to promote well-being. 
The transformative signature spa treatments derive from 
the seaside locale, with massage therapies harnessing 
the power of aromatherapy to leave guests completely 
relaxed. The resort provides expert services from onsite 
doctors and nutritionists including Oriental medicine, 
acupuncture, spiritual healing, nutrition counseling and 
beauty and cosmetic treatments.

COWORTH PARK.
ASCOT, UNITED KINGDOM /

Coworth Park, Dorchester Collection’s first 
countryside hotel and spa is set in 240 acres of 
picturesque Berkshire parkland just 45 minutes from 
central London and 20 minutes from Heathrow 
airport.  The estate features 70 well-appointed rooms 
and suites, along with an eco-luxury spa with indoor 
pool. Guests can enjoy relaxed dining in The Barn, 
modern British cuisine at Michelin-starred Restaurant 
Coworth Park in the Mansion House and spa dining at 
the Spatisserie. Coworth Park is the only UK hotel to 
feature its own polo fields and a full program of polo 
tournaments, which are managed by Guards Polo 
Club.  It also offers an exceptional equestrian center. 
Facilities include stables for 30 horses together with 
self-contained accommodation for grooms.

GSTAAD PALACE.
GSTAAD, SWITZERLAND /

With an unrivalled reputation for refined hospitality, 
Gstaad Palace is the last family-owned Palace in the area 
and a favorite address for international travelers in winter 
and summer. Located in a charming chalet village in the 
Bernese Alps, the glamorous and historic resort has been a 
significant presence since opening in 1913. In addition 
to 100 guest rooms and suites, the hotel has five 
restaurants as well as the energetic and illustrious 
nightclub GreenGo. The Palace Spa features eight 
treatment rooms, a unique Hammam experience, indoor 
and outdoor pool, fitness center and stunning mountain 
views. One of the best kept secrets is the hotel’s rustic and 
charming hideaway called Walig Hut. Dating from 1783, it 
provides a quintessential Swiss mountainside escape for 
Palace guests, with breathtaking views of the village 
below.

JW MARRIOTT VENICE RESORT & SPA.
VENICE, ITALY /

The JW Marriott Venice Resort & Spa in Italy is a 
260-room resort situated on Isola delle Rose, its own 
private island. The resort was designed in collaboration 
with award-winning Italian architectural firm Matteo 
Thun & Partners and combines the very best in 
contemporary hotel design with the area’s rich heritage. 
The 40-acre property encompasses six buildings of 
accommodations, lively green spaces studded with 
100-year-old olive trees and fruit arbors and skyline 
vistas over one of the world’s most ancient and 
fascinating cities. The property features a host of 
restored structures including an original church and 
one-of-a-kind event spaces.
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LOVANGO RESORT + BEACH CLUB.
ST JOHN, USVI /

Lovango Resort + Beach Club is a private island resort 
destination in the USVI accessible via ferry or by 
private charter. Lovango Resort + Beach Club opened in 
December 2020 with a full-service beach club, ocean 
front restaurant, three-bedroom villa, retail village, and 
14 ocean view homesites for sale. Additional 
accommodations comprising a collection of bungalow 
cottages and luxury glamping tents will open winter 
2021. The resort is fully sustainable using wind and 
solar in addition to a desalination system for 
converting seawater to potable water. The University of 
the US Virgin Islands is partnering with Lovango Resort 
to restore the coral around the island. The Lovango 
Resort + Beach Club is the third property in the Little 
Gem Resorts collection of boutique island hotels that 
include The Nantucket Hotel + Resort and the Winnetu 
Oceanside Resort on Martha’s Vineyard.

MONTAGE BIG SKY.
BIG SKY, MT /

Set to open on December 15, Montage Big Sky will be centrally 
located within Big Sky’s Spanish Peaks enclave and will feature 150 
guestrooms and suites, 39 Montage Residences, a mountain modern 
design, and a timeless palette of regional woods and stones. Resort 
amenities include a three-meal restaurant, lobby bar and lounge, 
market, pub, and recreation room with a bowling alley, indoor lap 
pool, family swimming pool, fitness center, signature Spa Montage, 
ski lockers and skier services, and some of the finest meeting and 
event spaces in the Rocky Mountain region. The resort will also 
include Montage’s signature, immersive children’s program, 
Paintbox. Notably, Montage Big Sky will have unparalleled proximity 
to outdoor amenities offering ski-in, ski-out access to Big Sky Resort’s 
5,800 skiable acres (the second largest ski resort in the U.S. by 
acreage) and access to Spanish Peaks Mountain Club’s 18-hole Tom 
Weiskopf-designed golf course. Hiking, mountain biking, Nordic 
skiing and snowshoeing trails abound, with three world-renowned 
fly-fishing rivers passing through the Big Sky region.

MONTAGE DEER VALLEY.
DEER VALLEY, UT /

Reminiscent of the great mountain lodges of the 
West, Montage Deer Valley is a refined mountain 
craftsman resort promising a classic on-mountain 
getaway for all seasons in the year-round community 
of Park City, Utah. Situated in a coveted location 
perched atop Empire Pass, Montage Deer Valley 
features 154 deluxe accommodations, ranging from 
one to four bedrooms including fireplaces and 
expansive views of the majestic Wasatch Mountains. 
The elevated alpine escape offers unrivaled ski-in / 
ski-out access to America’s top ski resort; several 
inventive dining options, including a gourmet pub 
with bowling lanes, darts and nostalgic arcade 
games; the 35,000 square foot alpine-inspired Spa 
Montage; and amazing year-round activities including 
hiking, biking, golf and fly-fishing.

MONTAGE KAPALUA BAY.
LAHAINA, HI /

Nestled on the coast of Kapalua Bay, the resort 
offers unparalleled luxury with a dash of home. 
Each suite is thoughtfully appointed with separate 
living and dining rooms, a  gourmet kitchen, and 
laundry facilities. The property also features three 
restaurants, from casual to fine dining. Guests can 
enjoy the finest cuts and freshest seafood at the 
two meal signature restaurant, Cane & Canoe; 
experience freshly crafted cocktails at The 
Hideaway; and lunch at Hana Hou Bar with 
unobstructed views of Lanai and Molokai. Guests 
also have the option to book the historic Cliff 
House for private dinners and events. The venue is 
nestled on the cliffs and provides direct access to 
ocean activities during the day along with the 
finest Maui sunsets in the evening.
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MONTAGE LAGUNA BEACH.
LAGUNA BEACH, CA /

Montage Hotels & Resorts’ flagship property, Montage 
Laguna Beach is set on a coastal bluff overlooking the 
Pacific in the heart of the vibrant arts community of 
Laguna Beach offering 30 acres of oceanfront luxury. In 
2019, the 250-room craftsman-style resort completed an 
extensive, property-wide renovation to its guest 
accommodations, amenities, and public spaces with an 
increased focus on sustainability and a reinvigorated sense 
of place, luxury, and intimacy. Montage Laguna Beach 
boasts beachfront accommodations; a 20,000-square-foot 
spa; destination dining at Studio; a wealth of outdoor 
recreation, including three pools, beach and water sports; 
a fine art collection; and more than 20,000 square feet of 
indoor and outdoor meeting space.

MONTAGE PALMETTO BLUFF.
BLUFFTON, SC /

Montage Palmetto Bluff is located within Palmetto Bluff’s 
20,000 acres in the historic community of Bluffton, South 
Carolina. The resort was awarded the prestigious Five-Star 
Rating by Forbes Travel Guide in 2021, and has received 
outstanding 2020 rankings and accolades in Travel + 
Leisure, “World’s Best Awards, Top Resort Hotels in the 
South;” Southern Living, “South’s Best Resorts;” and Condé 
Nast Traveler, “Gold List, The Best Hotels and Resorts in the 
U.S. and Canada.” Montage Palmetto Bluff offers 200 guest 
accommodations in the form of spacious cottages, guest 
rooms and suites that reflect pampered luxury in an 
exceptional Lowcountry setting. The resort features six 
innovative dining outlets; a 13,000-sq. ft. Spa Montage; 
recreation amenities and activities including The May River 
Golf Club, a Jack Nicklaus Signature Course; and 16,000-sq. 
ft. of flexible meeting and event space.

PALMAïA, THE HOUSE OF AïA.
RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO /

PalmaÏa - The House of AÏA opened in the Riviera Maya in 
January 2020 as Mexico’s premiere, sustainable, wellness 
resort. The all-inclusive, all-suite property is nestled 
between a lush jungle and the Caribbean beach and is the 
ideal location to explore personal growth and relax. 
Guests enjoy a range of thoughtful amenities including 
plant-based menus at six dining venues; the Architects of 
Life program, which provides transformative experiences 
ranging from sound baths to astrology readings led by its 
on-site shaman; the Rituals of Sound program delivering 
daily live music; the premier children's program led by 
certified Waldorf Educators; and personal "Nomadic 
Guides" that tend to guests needs. The property also 
features Atlantis Spa in the jungle, natural cenotes, and 
cabanas by the pool and beach. 

PIKAIA LODGE.
SANTA CRUZ, GALAPAGOS ISLANDS /

Located off the coast of Ecuador, deep in the Galapagos 
Islands, Pikaia Lodge is designed for the environmentally 
conscious, physically active and adventurous traveler. Set 
in the highlands of Santa Cruz Island and perched 
between two inactive volcano craters, the luxurious 
Pikaia Lodge is completely carbon neutral and 
constructed from recycled materials. The 14 
contemporary and elegantly designed suites sit 450 
meters above sea level in the heart of a private wild 
giant tortoise reserve. Guests can enjoy guided land and 
marine day programs in small groups. The opportunities 
to explore neighboring islands, secluded white sand 
beaches and fascinating wildlife sites of the Galapagos 
National Park, are endless aboard their 105-foot luxury 
private yacht.
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THE LOREN AT PINK BEACH.
TUCKER’S TOWN, BERMUDA /

The first new-build hotel to open in Bermuda in 45 years, 
The Loren is an elegant and chic addition to the Southern 
shore of the island. Combining an ocean-front 
restaurant, a full spa and exceptional service, the 45-key 
hotel is an elegant and welcoming hideaway. The Loren 
features sleek, modern design, an extensive modern art 
collection and expansive windows to accentuate the 
contours of the island and the ever-changing ocean 
views. The Loren is also home to a collection of luxurious 
villas with their own gardens, patios, fully equipped 
kitchens and swimming pools. There is also a signature 
six-bedroom Residence with its own private beach, 
offering guests complete privacy for a group of family or 
friends.

THE TRYALL CLUB.
MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA /
 
The Tryall Club is a classically Jamaican, exclusively 
private and naturally beautiful address consisting of 75 
privately owned villa estate homes just 20 minutes west 
of Montego Bay on the northwest Caribbean shoreline. 
Previously a sugar-turned-coconut plantation, the 
2,200-acre retreat has been rooted in the island’s history 
long before the club’s foundation in 1957. Situated in the 
parish of Hanover, the club seamlessly blends gracious 
hospitality and stylish living amidst a stunning natural 
environment that is peaceful and serene. Each villa 
enjoys a dedicated staff including a butler, chef, 
housekeeper, laundress and gardener tending to guests 
around the clock. Throughout the property is the Tryall 
Golf Course, with nine ocean holes and nine countryside 
holes, nine tennis courts, hiking trails, water sports and 
more.

THE WIGWAM.
PHOENIX, AZ /

The Wigwam is an iconic Arizona landmark and AAA 
Four-Diamond resort with a rich history. The resort 
originally opened its doors in 1918 as a gathering place 
for Ohio-based executives of Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company. The resort is situated on an estate-like setting 
with 440 acres of lush landscaping and luxurious 
Southwestern-style accommodations. The Wigwam is a 
cornerstone of the West Valley, offering an abundance 
of opportunities to enjoy first-class dining, 
entertainment, shopping, recreation and adventure. 
Amenities include three pools with adult and family 
areas, five dining experiences, three 18-hole 
championship golf courses, nine lighted tennis courts, 
the 26,000-square-foot LeMonds Aveda Salon - Spa and 
85,000 combined square feet of indoor and outdoor 
meeting and event space.

THE NANTUCKET HOTEL & RESORT.
NANTUCKET  /

As one of the oldest hotels on Nantucket island, The 
Nantucket Hotel & Resort is steeped in traditions and is 
defined by a spirit of genuine warmth and conviviality 
that has guests returning year after year. Located in the 
idyllic Brant Point neighborhood, the hotel offers a range 
of accommodations for couples, families and groups of 
up to 15 people looking to enjoy the best of Nantucket 
hospitality.  The hotel’s all-day restaurant Breeze Bar & 
Café is a destination for guests and visitors alike, serving 
contemporary New England Coastal cuisine for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner daily. Additional resort amenities 
include a new state-of-the-art fitness and spa facility, a 
kid’s club, two outdoor heated swimming pools, and a 
dedicated concierge that directs guests to seasonal 
activities across the island. 
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WINNETU OCEANSIDE RESORT.
MARTHA’S VINEYARD /
Winnetu Oceanside Resort invites travelers to slow down 
and enjoy the authentic charm and natural beauty of 
Martha’s Vineyard. Ideally situated on Katama Bay on the 
island’s southern shore, the resort offers a wide selection of 
hotel rooms and private beachside cottages, perfect for 
quick getaways or extended stays for couples, families and 
small groups looking to experience the best of the iconic 
New England destination. The resort was carefully designed 
to reflect the Vineyard’s late-nineteenth century 
shingle-style character while providing all the modern 
conveniences guests expect today.  The resort’s signature 
dining experience, The Dunes, features local ingredients and 
seasonal flavors in an airy oceanside setting. Guests of 
Winnetu Oceanside Resort can enjoy miles of beach and 
activities including tennis, swimming pools, yoga classes, 
and a full fitness center onsite.  
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CONTINENTALE. 
FLORENCE, ITALY /

Continentale is a vibrant and dynamic, yet romantically 
designed luxury four-star hotel in Florence, beautifully 
evolved in the energy of the 1950s. The hotel consists of 
43 rooms and suites with elegant neutral coloring 
throughout, chosen by Florentine architect Michele 
Bönan to evoke harmony, simplicity and fantasy. Guests 
will discover refined design and attention to detail 
throughout the hotel near the Arno River, from 
handmade leather trunks used as a desk to witty clocks 
used as a side table. Continentale offers the rooftop 
bar, La Terrazza, which provides views of the city of 
Florence along with specialized aperitifs. 
Continentale forms part of lungarno Collection.

GALLERY HOTEL ART.
FLORENCE, ITALY /

The contemporary Gallery Hotel Art is a four-star 
design and boutique hotel in Florence with 74 rooms 
and suites dreamed up by Michele Bönan, a refined 
Florentine architect. It offers a favorite local meeting 
place in the heart of Florence amongst fashion, art 
and a stylish crowd. Set in a quiet courtyard near the 
Arno and Ponte Vecchio and close to Palazzo 
Strozzi, guests can experience art and photography 
private viewings, enjoy a few quiet moments in the 
inviting lounge-library or indulge in culinary Eastern 
delights at the Fusion Bar & Restaurant. The hotel 
forms part of Lungarno Collection.

45 PARK LANE.
LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM /

45 Park Lane, part of Dorchester Collection, blends Art 
Deco design and elegant comfort. Each of the spacious 
45 rooms and suites offer views of Hyde Park, as does a 
spectacular Penthouse Suite with a wrap-around terrace 
offering panoramic views across London. The hotel has 
gained a reputation for holding a series of exclusive 
exhibitions and gallery residences, providing a platform 
for emerging artists alongside its collection of 
established artworks. The hotel is home to Wolfgang 
Puck’s first venture in Europe, CUT at 45 Park Lane. A 
striking central staircase leads to a mezzanine featuring 
Bar 45, a resident’s library and a media room offering 
private dining. Throughout the intimate-sized hotel, 
luxurious and contemporary interiors by New York 
based designer, Thierry Despont, provide a club-like feel 
offering international guests a smart, central 
environment from which to enjoy London.

DOLDER GRAND.
ZURICH, SWITZERLAND /

With its 175 luxurious rooms and suites, exquisite cuisine, a 
spa encompassing 43,000-square feet, generous 
banqueting and seminar facilities and a remarkable art 
collection, the Dolder Grand is a destination in its own 
right. The hotel’s elevated location between the pulsating 
city of Zurich and invigorating nature provides guests with 
magnificent views over the picturesque city, the lake and 
the Alps. The Dolder Grand is a member of the Leading 
Hotels of the World and Swiss Deluxe Hotels. 
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HILTON SANTA MONICA HOTEL & SUITES.
SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA /

Situated in the heart of Santa Monica, just a short walk from 
the pier and a few blocks from the ocean, the Hilton Santa 
Monica Hotel & Suites, debuted in April 2021, bringing a 
fresh new aesthetic and chic destination to this 
world-famous beach city known for its perfect balance of 
seaside charm and coastal sophistication. Boasting 286 
guest rooms, 211 of them suites, the Hilton Santa Monica 
offers more suites – and the most spacious – than any other 
hotel in the area, while each guest room features a flexible 
layout to seamlessly cater to a variety of guest personas.  
Serving as the social hub for the hotel, the expansive lobby 
features a coworking space, marketplace for quick yet 
elevated grab-and-go fare such as gourmet sandwiches and 
salads made with local & seasonal ingredients, and a 
farm-to-table restaurant, bar and lounge. Additional 
amenities include an outdoor pool and cabanas, smart 
room technology in guestrooms, fitness center and more 
than 10,000 sq. feet of flexible event space.

HÔTEL PLAZA ATHÉNÉE.
PARIS, FRANCE /

Situated on the renowned Avenue Montaigne, the 
legendary Hôtel Plaza Athénée is the haute couture 
address in Paris. Established in 1913, the Dorchester 
Collection hotel has 154 rooms and 54 suites. Suites with 
private balconies and superb views of the fashion avenue 
and the Eiffel Tower provide guests with their very own 
Parisian residence. World renowned Chef Alain Ducasse 
oversees culinary operations including the hotel’s three 
Michelin star restaurant, Alain Ducasse au Plaza Athénée. 
Ducasse’s modern French haute cuisine is also offered at 
Le Relais Plaza, a chic grill room inspired by the 1930s, 
while La Galerie offers all-day-dining and famed 
Afternoon Tea by Executive Pastry Chef, Angelo Musa. Le 
Bar is the place to meet for drinks while al-fresco dining 
is enjoyed at La Cour Jardin and La Terrasse Montaigne. 

HOTEL EDEN.
ROME, ITALY /

First opened in 1889, an authentic Roman spirit infuses 
radiant Hotel Eden, part of Dorchester Collection. The 
hotel is alive with the stories of a legendary city and the 
hospitality of its remarkable people. Offering the feel of 
an elegant Roman residence, this is your peaceful oasis 
where historic authenticity meets delicate luxury. Il 
Giardino Ristorante is the place for modern Italian 
cuisine and mesmerizing views. Michelin-starred La 
Terrazza is where chef Fabio Ciervo brings innovation 
and flair to Italian fine dining. For drinks, Il Giardino Bar 
serves amazing cocktails and La Libreria is an inviting 
sitting room with a secret bar. For pampering, The Eden 
Spa is a warm, vaulted hideaway for time out to enjoy 
luxury treatments and discover our blow dry bar.  

HOTEL BEL-AIR.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA /

A 12-acre paradise stylized as a private residence, Hotel 
Bel-Air, part of Dorchester Collection, is a historic, 
Californian oasis of relaxation and indulgence high 
above the city of Los Angeles on Stone Canyon Road. Its 
mountaintop location and private atmosphere has 
drawn discerning clientele to the hotel and established 
it as a famed retreat for celebrities and VIPs looking to 
escape it all and lounge by the pool undisturbed. Since 
the 1940s, Hotel Bel-Air has welcomed Grace Kelly, Cary 
Grant, Marilyn Monroe (when she was not at The 
Beverly Hills Hotel), and Audrey Hepburn, among many 
more of Hollywood's most recognizable names. The 103 
guest suites are residential in feel and reminiscent of 
the hotel's legacy of being the birthplace of the Bel-Air 
community. With acres of lush gardens, spacious and 
luxurious rooms, a world-class spa, and award winning 
dining, Hotel Bel-Air beckons to a secluded California 
hideaway. 
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PORTRAIT FIRENZE.
FLORENCE, ITALY /

In a new concept of bespoke tourism, Portrait has 
taken uniform luxury and turned it into spontaneous 
personalization. Portrait Firenze consists of 37 
all-suite accommodations where discerning travelers 
can experience a personal approach, activities to suit 
their lifestyle and the exclusivity they relish. For the 
second year in a row, Portrait Firenze is one of the 
only 10 hotels in Italy and the 26th in Europe awarded 
the prestigious five-star from Forbes Travel Guide. It 
is also a member of Leading Hotels of the World.

PORTRAIT ROMA.
ROME, ITALY /

Portrait Roma consists of 14 all-suite accommodations, 
offering a private mansion in Rome. Fait Firenze is one of 
the only 10 hotels in Italy and the 26th in Europe 
awarded the prestigious five-star from Forbes Travel 
Guide. It is also a member of Leading Hotels of the 
World.

LE MEURICE.
PARIS, FRANCE /

Dorchester Collection’s magnificent palace adjacent to 
the Tuileries Garden in Paris, Le Meurice combines 18th 
century opulence with contemporary chic. Each of the 
hotel’s seven floors has a distinctive style with 
beautifully appointed rooms and suites decorated in the 
style of Louis XVI. It is also home to the tranquil and 
newly refurbished Spa Valmont. The interiors, by 
celebrated designer Philippe Starck and daughter Ara 
Starck, draw inspiration from Salvador Dali, who once 
resided at the hotel. The surreal yet elegant dining 
room at Le Dalí pays homage to the Spanish artist. 
Restaurant Le Meurice, Bar 228 and Galerie Pompadour 
were all beautifully renovated while Le Meurice’s new 
Pastry Boutique by Cédric Grolet opened in March 
2018. 2020 saw the unveiling of the Belle Etoile 
Penthouse Suite with spectacular 360-degree views of 
the city and the Tuileries Garden.

HOTEL PRINCIPE DI SAVOIA.
MILAN, ITALY /

Located in the center of Milan, this spectacular landmark 
building, a part of Dorchester Collection, has been the 
natural home for international travelers and 
cosmopolitan society since the 1920s. With 301 rooms 
combining old-world glamour and traditional Milanese 
design, the hotel’s Signature Suites are divided into four 
categories. All have recently been refurbished with a mix 
of luxury and modern comfort. For exquisite dining, 
guests can visit Acanto Restaurant for authentic Italian 
cuisine or Il Salotto for a more casual experience. The 
hotel also offers the grandest event spaces in the city 
and has a dedicated team of planners that can assist 
with unforgettable celebrations. For a little relaxation, 
guests can visit Club 10 Fitness & Beauty, the hotel's 
rooftop spa and wellness center.
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THE DORCHESTER
LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM /

The Dorchester, Dorchester Collection’s iconic 
flagship hotel, is situated at the heart of London’s 
Mayfair on Park Lane. The hotel offers guests a 
selection of 250 recently refurbished suites, including 
three rooftop suites affording expansive views of 
Hyde Park. Some of London’s top dining is available 
to guests at The Dorchester, including three Michelin 
star Alain Ducasse at The Dorchester which serves  
contemporary French cuisine; China Tang, serving 
authentic Cantonese dishes; and The Grill at The 
Dorchester which features exceptional modern 
British dining. Award-winning Afternoon Tea is served 
in The Promenade, while The Bar at The Dorchester 
invites guests to enjoy the classic cocktail hour. The 
Dorchester Spa is one of London’s most exclusive 
pampering destinations.

WESTDRIFT.
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA /

Situated on 26-acres in the charming coastal enclave of 
Manhattan Beach, CA, the westdrift Manhattan Beach 
debuted in 2018 as the first and flagship Autograph 
Collection hotel in Los Angeles. A destination where 
boutique sophistication meets coastal relaxation, the 
westdrift boasts 393 luxury guest rooms, a 9-hole golf 
course, a signature indoor-outdoor restaurant named Jute 
Coastal Bar + Kitchen, a CrossFit-inspired fitness center, 
lush outdoor pool flanked by private cabanas, and an 
all-in-one meetings destination designed to take events to 
new levels. A spirited atmosphere where West Coast 
meets East Coast and the endless Southern California 
summer combines with the cosmopolitan appeal of nearby 
shopping, restaurants, and nightlife, westdrift Manhattan 
Beach provides the ideal blend of business and pleasure, 
the ultimate space for gatherings large or small, and a 
setting crafted for unforgettable moments. 

THE BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL.
BEVERLY HILLS, CA /

The Beverly Hills Hotel, one of Dorchester Collection’s 
most iconic properties, has welcomed Hollywood legends, 
international royalty and global tastemakers. It offers the 
ambiance of a relaxed resort with lush, fragrant gardens, 
palm-lined poolside atmosphere and public areas 
reminiscent of timeless Hollywood glamour. Today, every 
visitor to “The Pink Palace” is pampered like a celebrity. 
With an ideal location on Sunset Boulevard, steps away 
from Rodeo Drive in one of the nation’s most coveted zip 
codes, the property offers 208 guestrooms and suites 
including 23 one-of-a-kind bungalows and the renowned 
The Beverly Hills Hotel Spa. On-site restaurants include the 
famed Polo Lounge - a favorite spot for generations of 
legendary stars, the 19 seat Fountain Coffee Room, the 
popular poolside Cabana Café and classic Bar Nineteen12.

THE BEATRICE.
PROVIDENCE, RI  /

The Beatrice is a 47-room boutique hotel set in the heart of 
downtown Providence in the historic 1887 Exchange 
Building, scheduled to open in late summer 2021. Developed 
by Joseph R. Paolino, Jr., of Paolino Properties, The Beatrice 
is inspired by his mother and lifelong Rhode Island resident, 
community leader, and philanthropist, Beatrice Temkin. The 
hotel welcomes travelers in unmatched style and comfort 
with streamlined guest services and luxe amenities to 
accommodate the needs of today’s traveler. 
Accommodations range in size from 300-sq.ft. to 805-sq.ft. 
and feature Mascioni linens and towels crafted in Milan, 
Dyson hair dryers, organic BeeKind personal care amenities, 
heated towel racks, Nespresso coffee makers, and more. The 
hotel will be home to Ignazio Cipriani’s Bellini Restaurant and 
private membership club which will also open in late 
summer 2021 and will serve breakfast, lunch and dinner 
daily.  
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XV BEACON.
BOSTON, MA /

Housed in a turn-of-the-19th-century Beaux Arts building, 
XV Beacon is in Boston’s historic Beacon Hill. Each of the 63 
rooms is individually designed with its own fireplace. XV 
Beacon features the signature classic steakhouse 
restaurant, Mooo...., a subterranean Wine Cellar, private 
roof deck and complimentary Lexus sedan service. The 
hotel is also pet-friendly. 100% of the suggested $25 pet 
fee is donated to the ASPCA.
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LUNGARNO COLLECTION.

Based in Florence, Lungarno Collection is a luxury 
hospitality group owned by the Ferragamo family. 
Florentine hotels include: Portrait Firenze, Hotel 
Lungarno, Continentale and Gallery Hotel Art. The 
collection also features Villa Le Rose, which is a 
private villa in Tuscany, as well as Portrait Roma in 
Rome and the Swan Yacht Collection.

INSPIRATO.

Inspirato launched the first-ever luxury subscription 
travel service, Inspirato Pass, which provides endless 
travel through $2,500 a month, removing the hassle of 
nightly rates, taxes and fees. The leading hospitality 
company manages, staffs, and maintains an exclusive 
collection of branded homes and provides subscribers 
access to 150,000 trips to private rentals, premium 
hotels and resorts, and unique travel experiences such as 
safaris and cruises. For the less frequent traveler, the 
company offers the option to subscribe to the Inspirato 
Club for $600 a month and enjoy benefits such as access 
to the Inspirato Collection and expert pre-trip planning, 
partner privileges and discounts, access to private events 
and weekly promotional offers. Through Inspirato, 
travelers can see the snow capped mountains of Vail, 
enjoy a Hawaiian paradise, escape the winter in Mexico, 
soak in the sun throughout Florida, hike in Arizona and 
more.

ÀNI PRIVATE RESORTS.

ÀNI Private Resorts owns and operates properties in Anguilla 
(10 suites), Dominican Republic (14 suites), Sri Lanka (15 
suites) and Thailand (10 suites). Each was designed, built and 
staffed specifically to host friends and families traveling for 
memory making escapes, milestone celebrations and 
multi-generational retreats. Each visiting group has the staff, 
services and facilities of a 5 star resort all to themselves. With 
rates generously inclusive of all services and amenities 
delivered at the resorts, guests can focus on enjoying true 
quality time with loved ones; gourmet menus, 
beverages/spirits, massages and spa treatments, cooking 
classes, kids and sports activities are but a few of the included 
services. At ÀNI Private Resorts "It's All Yours".

DORCHESTER COLLECTION.

Dorchester Collection is a portfolio of the world’s 
foremost luxury hotels in Europe and the US, each of 
which reflects the distinctive culture of its 
destination. By applying its unrivalled experience and 
capability in owning and operating some of the 
greatest individual hotels, the company’s mission is 
to develop an impeccable group of the finest 
landmark hotels through acquisition as well as 
management of wholly-owned and part-owned 
hotels, and to enter into management agreements. 
The current portfolio includes the following 
hotels: The Dorchester, London; 45 Park Lane, 
London; Coworth Park, Ascot, UK; Le Meurice, 
Paris; Hôtel Plaza Athénée, Paris; Hotel Principe di 
Savoia, Milan; Hotel Eden, Rome; The Beverly Hills 
Hotel, Beverly Hills; and Hotel Bel-Air, Los Angeles. 
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HOSPITALITY COMPANIES.

ONEFINESTAY.

onefinestay is the leading hospitality brand offering 
unmatched personal service in the private home and 
villa rental industry. With a global footprint, 
onefinestay opens doors to the finest homes and 
villas in the most desirable destinations around the 
world, from beachside estates to townhouses in New 
York City to apartments in European cultural capitals. 
Each home and villa in the brand’s portfolio is 
handpicked and vetted for its quality, space, 
character and comfort, professionally managed to 
ensure a seamless travel experience. onefinestay first 
launched in London in 2010 and is now part of Accor. 
In 2020, onefinestay unveiled its South of France Villa 
Collection, and in 2021 will announce the continued 
expansion of its Villa Collection in the U.S. and 
Europe in addition to a new medium term rental 
product. 

MONTAGE INTERNATIONAL.

Founded in 2002, the luxury hospitality management 
company’s portfolio consists of hotels, resorts, residences, golf 
courses & clubs, including the notable brands Montage Hotels 
& Resorts and Pendry Hotels. The company got its start with 
Montage Hotels & Resorts, which consists of ultra-luxurious 
and distinctive properties in Laguna Beach, Deer Valley, 
Kapalua Bay, Palmetto Bluff, Los Cabos, Healdsburg, and soon, 
Big Sky and the Bahamas. In 2014, it launched Pendry Hotels, a 
collection of fresh luxury hotels and residences in emerging 
urban cities, with locations including San Diego and Baltimore, 
and West Hollywood, New York City, Park City, Natirar, and 
Washington, D.C. The company will expand from eight hotels 
and resorts to a total of 17 by 2021. In addition to Montage 
Hotels & Resorts and Pendry Hotels, Montage International 
also manages and operates Spanish Peaks Mountain Club in 
Big Sky, Montana and The May River Golf Club in Bluffton, 
South Carolina and Los Cabos.
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BIG FIVE TOURS & EXPEDITIONS.
INTERNATIONAL /

Since its inception in Nairobi, Kenya in 1973, Big Five 
Tours & Expeditions has been dedicated to what is 
today known as sustainable tourism. The company 
champions travel that fosters the preservation of 
wildlife, cultural heritage and equally important, the 
well-being of local communities. Big Five has been 
recognized for its sustainable tourism commitment 
through numerous awards. The company is a two-time 
winner of the Virtuoso® luxury travel 
network's Sustainable Tourism Leadership Award in 
2014 and in 2016, while Condé Nast Traveler magazine 
recognized Big Five with a World Savers Award in 2013. 
Big Five is renowned for offering luxurious and 
culturally enriching bespoke adventures to more than 
45 destinations worldwide. 

MOUNTAIN LODGES OF PERU.
PERU /

Mountain Lodges of Peru is a family-owned, spirited 
adventure company with a strong commitment to 
Peru’s local communities and environmental resources. 
The company operates seven deluxe mountain lodges, 
three urban hotels and two distinct experiences in the 
regions of Cusco and the Urubamba Valley of Peru. The 
customizable five-or seven-day Sacred Valley and Lares 
Adventure is a cultural, multi-activity program following 
the Lares Trail to Machu Picchu, featuring hiking, 
community visits, cooking classes and more. 
The Salkantay Trek is a rigorous lodge-to-lodge 
expedition along the Salkantay Inca Trail.

NOMADIC EXPEDITIONS.
MONGOLIA /

Nomadic Expeditions is the pioneer of exceptional 
adventures and sustainable tourism in Mongolia and 
beyond. The company offers more than two dozen 
authentic exploration and conservation-driven 
adventures and cultural journeys from “Adventure 
Trekking in the Altai Mountains” to “Epic Mongolian 
Overland Adventure” as well as unlimited customized 
adventures throughout Mongolia, Tibet, Bhutan, Nepal, 
India, Siberia and China. Nomadic Expeditions also owns 
and operates the Three Camel Lodge – a luxury 
eco-lodge “Ger” camp in the heart of Mongolia’s 
remote Gobi desert, where guests will experience a nod 
to traditional Nomadic life.

INTEGRITY GALAPAGOS.
GALAPAGOS ISLANDS /

Operated exclusively by leading tour operator INCA 
(International Nature & Cultural Adventures), Integrity is a 
luxury yacht providing a top-of-the-line cruise experience in 
the Galápagos Islands for travelers looking to discover the 
natural wonders and remarkable biodiversity that inspired 
Charles Darwin, and the 141-foot vessel is perfectly sized and 
exquisitely outfitted for families and friends. With onboard 
space for up to 16 travelers in total, guests enjoy restful stays 
in 9 Staterooms available in 4 categories, including a 350-sq. 
ft. Owner’s Suite with picture windows on both sides, artfully 
prepared meals created from locally sourced ingredients, bar 
service that is ready to please, and contemporary amenities 
including Wi-Fi Internet access. The yacht’s signature 9-day 
Galapagos Adventure offers an exclusive, unbroken 8-day 
cruise with guided activities including shore visits, lectures, 
watersports, and hikes led by experienced and exuberant 
naturalist guides. 
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WILDERNESS SAFARIS.
AFRICA /

Wilderness Safaris, widely acclaimed as Africa’s pioneering 
ecotourism operator, offers life-changing journeys in some 
of the continent's most remote and pristine areas. It has 
more than 40 luxury camps and safaris across six African 
countries, from Botswana where the company has its 
roots, to Namibia, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Kenya and Rwanda. 
In doing so, Wilderness Safaris is focused on 
helping conserve Africa’s spectacular biodiversity, while 
sharing ecotourism’s benefits with local communities. The 
award-winning Bisate Lodge in Rwanda, one of Wilderness 
Safaris’ most renowned new lodges, is a luxurious base 
from which to enjoy an extraordinary gorilla conservation 
experience and a holistic exploration of the beautiful 
region, situated along the Albertine Rift in the natural 
amphitheater of an extinct volcanic cone. 
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THE BUSHCAMP COMPANY.
ZAMBIA /

Founded by Andy Hogg, The Bushcamp Company is a 
small collection of camps in Zambia’s South Luangwa 
National Park. As the only safari operator in the southern 
section of the park, guests are treated to an intimate 
atmosphere, exceptional hospitality and spectacular 
game viewing. The company operates six 3-4 tent camps 
(accommodating 6 to 8 guests at most) and one lodge 
with 18 thatched chalets, which is renowned for 
elephants walking right through the lobby. In South 
Luangwa, the walking safari is king. Given the close 
proximity of the bush camps, guests are offered a truly 
unique experience of walking through the African bush 
from camp to camp with the finest guides. Walks range 
from 2 ½ to 5 hours. Game drives are also on offer, 
particularly at night when a whole new cast of 
characters fills the landscape.
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DESTIN-FORT WALTON BEACH. 

Captivating sugar-white sand beaches and emerald- 
green waters await in Destin-Fort Walton Beach. 
The family-friendly locale offers an environment of 
discovery to play and explore, inviting kids to get on 
the water and give their adventurous side room to 
grow. Visitors enjoy abundant watersports, pristine 
beaches, Gulf-to-Table seafood, championship golf, 
nightlife, and numerous attractions, and events 
designed to thrill all ages. 

NEW YORK CRUISE LINES.

New York Cruise Lines is the parent company of the 
iconic Circle Line Cruises and other industry leading 
travel, hospitality and restaurant businesses. Since its 
inception in 1945, the company, originally known as 
“America’s Favorite Boat Ride,” has become 
world-famous for sightseeing and special events 
including concerts and entertainment. New York Cruise 
Lines also owns and operates a unique restaurant, North 
River Lobster Company, an award-winning casual floating 
lobster shack. The company also operates World Yacht, a 
luxury special events and private charter business as well 
as The BEAST, a summertime thrill ride. New York Water 
Taxi provides sightseeing and transportation services 
including the iconic hop-on hop-off All Day Access Pass, 
which allows guests to travel to and stop at leading 
tourist sites in Manhattan and Brooklyn as well as 
transportation services for business and major events in 
NYC.

AIR PARTNER. 

Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services 
group providing aircraft charter and aviation safety, and 
security solutions to industry, commerce, governments, and 
private individuals. The group has two divisions: Air Partner 
Charter (comprising Group Charter, Private Jets, Freight and 
Remarketing) and Air Partner Safety & Security (comprising 
Baines Simmons and Redline Assured Security). Their Group 
Charters are able to accommodate groups of any size, 
working with governments, corporations, sports teams, 
entertainment groups, to special solutions for businesses 
including a Corporate Shuttle program. Air Partner has 17 
offices across three continents, with its headquarters 
located alongside Gatwick airport in the U.K. Air Partner is 
listed on the London Stock Exchange (AIR) and is the only 
publicly listed air charter broker and aviation safety, and 
security consultancy in the world.

INTEGRITY.

Operated exclusively by leading tour operator INCA 
(International Nature & Cultural Adventures), Integrity is a 
luxury yacht providing a top-of-the-line cruise experience in 
the Galápagos Islands for travelers looking to discover the 
natural wonders and remarkable biodiversity that inspired 
Charles Darwin. The 141-foot vessel is perfectly sized and 
exquisitely outfitted for families and friends. With onboard 
space for up to 16 travelers in total, guests enjoy restful 
stays in 9 Staterooms available in 4 categories, including a 
350-sq. ft. Owner’s Suite with picture windows on both 
sides, artfully prepared meals created from locally sourced 
ingredients, bar service that is ready to please, and 
contemporary amenities including Wi-Fi Internet access. 
The yacht’s signature 9-day Galapagos Adventure offers an 
exclusive, unbroken 8-day cruise with guided activities 
including shore visits, lectures, watersports, and hikes led 
by experienced and exuberant naturalist guides.
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TRADEWIND AVIATION.

Founded in 2001 on the principle that every flight 
deserves the highest quality aircraft, crew and service, 
Tradewind Aviation operates on-demand private charter 
flights throughout the U.S. and Caribbean in their fleet of 
Citation Jet and Pilatus PC-12 aircraft. Tradewind also 
operates aircraft. Routes include Westchester County 
Airport in White Plains, New York to Martha's Vineyard 
and Nantucket and throughout the Caribbean including 
San Juan, St. Barths, Antigua and St. Thomas.

SEABOURN CRUISE LINE. 

The ultra-luxury cruise line Seabourn currently operates 
a fleet of five intimate ships and is a proud member of 
World's Leading Cruise Lines. Seabourn offers key 
elements that set the line apart: spacious, thoughtfully 
appointed suites, many with verandas; superb dining in a 
choice of venues; open bars throughout the ship; fine 
wines poured at lunch and dinner; award-winning 
service; and a relaxed, sociable atmosphere that makes 
guests feel right at home on board. The ships travel the 
globe throughout the year, sailing to many of the world’s 
most desirable destinations, including marquee cities, 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites and lesser-known ports 
and hideaways. In 2021, Seabourn will unveil the first of 
two, luxury purpose-built expedition ships, Seabourn 
Venture. 
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EDSA. 

For more than 60 years, award-winning landscape 
architectural firm, EDSA, has been successfully delivering 
leading-edge planning and design solutions to valued 
clients around the globe. The creative firm delivers smart, 
authentic, viable and artfully conceived design solutions, 
that reflect the contemporary attitudes for their 
globally-connected, multicultural world. Each design is 
sustained by creative partnerships, as well as generation 
thinking towards resourcefulness and a strong 
commitment to design excellence. Throughout history, 
EDSA’s award-winning design, environmental ethics and 
proven track record – across multiple project types and 
geographies, has intuitively influenced what is possible in 
land development and project revitalization.

BRYTE.

Bryte is a leading sleep technology platform powered by 
AI, which was founded to solve the modern crisis of sleep. 
Working with leading sleep scientists, Bryte has created 
the AI-powered Restorative Bed™. The cutting-edge bed 
intuitively adapts to the individual to provide the optimal 
sleep experience, adjusting temperature, and firmness to 
their preference, to relaxation features that allow a person 
to fall asleep faster and wake naturally. Bryte has 
partnered with luxury hotels to introduce the 
ground-breaking bed to their properties and reimagine the 
industry's approach to sleep, and in-room wellness. Luxury 
hotel partners include Fairmont Scottsdale Princess, 
Carillon Miami Wellness Resort, Cavallo Point San 
Francisco, The London West Hollywood, Park Terrace Hotel 
on Bryant Park, Rancho Valencia Resort & Spa, among 
others.

BROOKFIELD PROPERTIES RETAIL.
 
Brookfield Properties is a fully-integrated, global real 
estate service company that manages 170+ retail 
destinations and 600+ properties around the country. 
From Brookfield Place in New York, The SoNo 
Collection in Norwalk Connecticut, and beyond, 
Brookfield Properties Retail division develops and 
operates unique gathering places that offer brands a 
place to grow, shoppers a place to explore, and 
communities a place to connect that breaks the glass 
ceiling of a standard shopping experience. Brookfield 
Properties is revolutionizing the retail industry with 
cultural, community-driven, and sustainable initiatives 
at the forefront.

LIVING VEHICLE.

Living Vehicle is a luxury travel trailer company more 
akin to a luxury residence than a trailer. Founded by 
visionaries of the micro-home industry, husband-wife 
duo Matthew and Joanna Hofmann created a trailer 
that does not need to be plugged in and beholden to 
camp sites due to their thoughtful architecture, 
innovative design, and self-sufficient technology.  When 
success is measured in inches, Living Vehicle has 
redefined the travel vehicle industry with luxe 
furnishings, more solar power than most homes, 
gourmet appliances, sustainable infrastructure, and 
high-tech engineering.
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PSNGR1.
 
PSNGR1 is an interactive travel platform built on 
technologies allowing the sharing, engagement, and 
collaboration of TripBoards with travelers, brands, 
agencies, and suppliers. Founded by industry expert Chris 
Moss and headquartered in New York City, PSNGR1’s vision 
is to provide a single platform where travelers can, via a 
universal profile, seamlessly book all types of travel - 
corporate or leisure, managed or unmanaged. With 
Tripboards, end users can invite, book, and communicate 
all plans with co-workers, family, and friends all at a glance 
within one space. In doing so, suppliers and other members 
of the travel supply chain will have unparalleled visibility 
and access to traveler information to create the right offer, 
to the right person, at the right time, in the right channel.
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